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Strawberry Shortcake and her friends are going to put on an ice-skating performance. Since Plum

Pudding is the berry best dancer, she will be the star of the show. But the day before the

performance, Plum hurts her leg. How can the show go on without her?
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I have to admit, I am a snob, and often pass by these books without a second glance. I happened to

look at this one though and was quite surprised. It was so well written-- it all made sense. It is a

book that I will have no trouble reading to my granddaughter over and over again!

I remember Strawberry Shortcake from being a girl myself. She and her pals are updated but as

beguiling as ever to my three-year-old daughter. The story is sweet and a way to teach my daughter

everyone has their own special talents. The pictures are lovely, too.

My 3 year old loves Strawberry Shortcake. This is a great book. It is thin paper so it is quite worn in

the few months I have had it, but for the price and the fact she loves it, it is ok with me if it has to be

recycled after a few months.



My 3 1/2 year old granddaughter loves Strawberry Shortcake and really enjoys this book. The story

is simple enough for her to understand and interesting enough to hold her interest. The pictures are

bright and cute. I think any little girl who likes Strawberry Shortcake will enjoy this book

Our daughter LOVE LOVE LOVES this series of books! Sweet stories with good morals, manners

and values. The pictures are colorful and fun. We hope to buy more for years!

We all love Strawberry Shortcake (what's not to love) and this is a wonderful winter book to read.

They put on a skating show only to have a problem, but they work together to make it work out in

the end. A hit with my two preschool age girls.

My daughter was so excited to receive all of the Strawberry Shortcake Books I ordered her. The

story in this book is cute, but she was sad when she opened to the sticker page and the stickers did

not smell. On the cover it shows the wording "Sweet Stickers" and being that EVERYTHING that is

Strawberry Shortcake smells Great, we assumed that these stickers would smell amazing.

Unfortunately, out of all the Strawberry Shortcake books we ordered, none of them had stickers that

smelled. So, if you are ordering these books with the hope that the stickers smell great, they do not.

I think the wording on the book is deceiving.

What could be more fun and entertaining? pretty and colorful pictures (in every book)This book

shows how to help your friends. I'm the grandmother and I love all of these books and DVDs!!
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